Pew Bulletin Inserts
(about 200 words each – front of an A5 bulletin sheet.)

Ash Wednesday:

The forty days of Lent start with Ash Wednesday. There is great significance in the number forty. Wherever there are periods of forty years or forty days in the scriptures there is transformation from the old to the new. Forty indicates that God is working quietly and efficiently but with great resolve. Life can never be the same after the forty period.

Noah and his family and animals endured forty days and nights of non-stop rain, their world reduced to a small wooden cocoon on a never-ending ocean. Israel endured forty years in the wilderness learning to trust God in preparation for entering the promised land. Moses, Isaac, Esau and Joshua were all forty years old when their lives took a significant turn and a new future in God’s service was opened to them. 

Jesus was forty days in the wilderness being tested by God’s enemy in preparation for his proclamation of the kingdom. After the Lord was raised from the tomb he appeared to the disciples for forty days until he returned to his Father and the Holy Spirit came to send the Church out in power.

May your Lenten journey be a forty day journey into a new future with God.


Lent One:

The Lenten period of forty days began with a focus upon human sin and brokenness. The gap between where we are and where we should be is highlighted; we are separated from God and alienated from ourselves. The contrast between God’s holiness and love and human wretchedness is profound. We are called in Lent to acknowledge where we are and step out on the journey to where we need to be, with God.

How do people keep disciplined in their Lenten journey? The traditional way seems to be to give something up – alcohol and chocolate seem to be most popular today. In earlier times all animal products were denied for Christians. In western countries Shrove Tuesday used to be the last hurrah for meat, flour, eggs, sugar and the strict fast began the next day.

Our 2013 Lent will see many more Christians determined to take on something extra rather than deny themselves. If the purpose of fasting was to keep a person focussed then certainly an intentional additional activity will have the same effect. 

Many people will join a study group for Lent or set time aside for spiritual reading and prayer. Enjoy your Lenten journey with positive resolve.


Lent Two:

Your Church is the fellowship of saints, the well known and the ordinary everyday folk, all of them journeying together toward with Christ. It is encouraging for us to journey together and be instructed by others. 

In many aspects of our Christian life we do well to take instruction from St Francis the simple follower of Christ. On one occasion he spent a forty day fast in a cave on Mount La Verna, prior to Michaelmas, the festival of St Michael the Archangel. There alone in prayer he drew so close to Christ that his body was permanently marked with the wounds of Jesus. His other forty day fast was a Lent spent alone on an uninhabited island in Lake Perugia where he prayed and fasted. If so great a Christian as Francis needed long periods alone with Christ, how much more do we.

Much of what we do during Lent is shared with others in worship and study. Francis reminds us of the transformative power of private prayer and devotion. Intentional time with God, either alone or with others, allows God to make us more Christ-like. God works efficiently and faithfully in us as we open ourselves during Lent.


Lent Three:

In the past few days and in the week ahead our Church remembers with thanks and for encouragement, a number of ‘saints’ who exemplify the varied nature of those who have follow Christ. George Herbert, David of Wales, Chad of Lindisfarne, Perpetua and her companions from North Africa, John of God from Spain and Sister Emma SSA from Queensland. These brothers and sisters in Christ have, in their time, journeyed through Lent to mourn at the cross of Jesus and worship the risen Christ. 

Their witness spans 1,700 years, serving God in many countries and speaking of Jesus in at least five languages. Two were bishops, one a parish priest, one a religious sister, one a religious brother, one a Christian wife and mother, her companion a slave and expectant mum. They ministered to God through serving ordinary folk, bringing practical relief and the knowledge of God to those who struggled with poverty and sickness,.

Their call is our call – to take up our cross daily and follow Jesus wherever and to whoever he sends us. During Lent we must be encouraged by those who have also journeyed with Jesus and have been faithful to the end of their lives.


Lent Four:

Lenten discipline is hard work. The early church recognised this and in mid-Lent everyone was given a weekend break. Certainly every Sunday is a day of celebration because of the resurrection, but the fourth Sunday in Lent was made especially celebratory. In the middle ages serving girls and apprentice boys were given the weekend off to travel home to their families for Mothering Sunday. They took flowers and simnel cakes with them. 

Mid-Lent Sunday was also a celebration of the mother-role of the church, nurturing those born into her through baptism into Christ. Our Church nurtures her children as all mothers should.

Many of you today will experience Mothering Sunday, with flowers making their reappearance in church and simnel cake blessed and distributed. Mothers, food and beauty are marks of home and in returning home we acknowledge our need for peace, welcome and security. Home is where our nearest and dearest dwell with us, whether they be biological family or Christian brothers and sisters. We need family in order to be healthy balanced and confident people.

There are a few weeks of Lent to go before we again share in the great Holy Week events. Journey onward with family support.


Lent Five:

Today is St Patrick’s Day. Patrick was an amazing character whose missionary zeal ensured that the island of Ireland as well as parts of Scotland and northern England became strongly Christian. 

In the year 433AD Patrick heard that a large gathering of the most important people in Ireland was being held north of Dublin. Patrick and his party took their place on the hill of Slane opposite the hill of Tara where the high King, the Druid priests and chieftains were gathered. This was Easter eve, the very end of the Lenten forty days and Patrick wanted to tell the king about Christ and challenge the powers of darkness that had enslaved the lives of the people for too long. Patrick lit a fire, knowing that he would be arrested and brought into the presence of the king who had decreed that he himself must light the first fire of the festival. Patrick was preceded into the king’s camp by a young man carrying aloft the Gospel book and in many acts of power, demonstrated that the crucified and risen Lord was supreme over all.

As you come to the end of Lent and look towards Holy Week be encouraged.


